
Welcome to MyEdge™ Online Customer Portal!
Miller Edge is committed to bringing innovative 
and user-friendly programs to our customers. 
We are excited to announce the official launch 
of MyEdge! This online customer tool is a 
game changer for Miller Edge customers. 
Customers will be able to gain access to their 
account history, online ordering system, and 
downloadable resources.

MyEdge is more than just an online ordering tool. We have customized this portal to be used 
by multiple departments in your company including Accounting, Supply Chain & Finance, 
Executive & Management, Sales & Purchasing, and Marketing.

MyEdge Features
PLACE AN ORDER 
Configure and purchase sensing edges, wireless, photo optics, accessories, and 
sensing mats.

RESOURCE LIBRARY 
Download product documents, stay up to date with Miller Edge news, and access 
our image library.

SALES TOOLS & PROGRAMS 
Exclusive access to showroom displays and promotional items.

ACCOUNT 
Track orders, view invoices, follow up on returns, create a quote, and add users 
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Request Access

myedge.milleredge.com


MyEdge is For You
SALES & PURCHASING 
Ordering products, requesting quotes, and checking your order history is now 
easier than ever! The MyEdge customer portal is more than just an online ordering 
tool; MyEdge provides access to product literature, images, and the latest in Miller 
Edge news.

ACCOUNTING, SUPPLY CHAIN, FINANCE 
Keep track of your company’s Miller Edge account with ease! MyEdge simplifies 
managing the financial side of your business. Access your invoices, order history, 
returns, and quotes, all in one location.

EXECUTIVE & MANAGEMENT 
Take your brand to the next level with MyEdge! Enhance your space with the Miller 
Edge showroom display program and treat your team and customers to some 
winning promotional swag!

Gain Access to MyEdge Today!

1. Go to myedge.milleredge.com 
and request access

2. Complete the account 
registration questions and form

3. Add team members and assign 
roles, if desired

4. Receive confirmation email 
once you are granted access

5. Begin using your MyEdge 
account
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We want our customers to always be informed of the latest features of MyEdge. Click the 
button below to sign up for exclusive MyEdge updates!

MyEdge Updates

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/yJf15nA/MyEdgeNews?mode=preview&source_id=b0f14e36-f824-43fa-a25a-ca82f0787a8f&source_type=em&c=
myedge.milleredge.com



